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of the religisua lift might find
K BEILUANTCAREEE. trial
as many others did, that it waa not
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Rochester, N- Y.. Saturday, September 19, 1903,
given up that nobis name of which
she would have had reason to be
proud. To the love of Christ the htd
sacrificed far more than many of her
friends suspected. Of one thing Beatrice was oertsin, that Sister Cecilia
had once belonged to the higher class
of society, for in spite of her humility
she betrayed the fact in many unconscious ways. It was not at ail strange
that Magdalene Mayburm had often
stood as a vision before the mental
gase of our heroine when thinking
about her friend's family; for the
account she had need se long ago of
the young lady's renouncing the
world bad left a lasting impression
upon her memory. She believed that
her friend must have belonged to a
good family, but she never dreamed
that her two ideals were the same
person. On one occasion she had even
brought from the secret recesses ofher
trunk the article out from the paper
and showed it to her. The 8ister had
blushed deeply as she read the account
for the first time, and changed (he
subject as quickly as possible. The
marked embarrassment had not been
lest on Beatrice who was surprised
by it at the time, but it was soon forgotten.
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feat for the imagination, -Happily
her
vacation
and
come
took.
howsver a serious, bonaidaeffort, u
i
Beautiful Catholic Story Written
>#>'tfig?
_ 3
being mads to atom the tide, and wa I
The
choice
which
society
looked
For The Catholic Journal.
, t
may await development* with oonid AH m6Mft *t mto&typt&
upon SB the heighth ef folly in one
iBY MARY ROWENA COTTER.
enoe. Now to ths journey.
so young and accomplished, much
more so because here they could find
On i t s thiad morning afttrleavlag
Written for The Catholic Journal
(Continued from last week.)
no story of disappointed love to
N*w Teak the sait r^f^fAmirleal"
By The Shaaghraufn.
guilt took their departure back total*
make a romance of the affair, was
CHAPTER XXV.
The late Earl of Kimberley at a land of the Star* *nAflt»ra«a»*^«c^>f .»**< i*w***^iBWP*iWai*f?Pt-IH
much commented upon. I t went from
banquet given shortly before hit
"I understand all that well, bat the gonipers to the papers and it was
m
deatn
at the Bote! Cecil, London, in
ou M a youngin society, should coo one of these whioh had fallen into
honor of the Irish genaieis who had
ider more carefully) your associates the hands) of Beatrice Scow in an
^
stood England in such heroic stead guard of the Irish guilt with us.
d if the other churches are too far isolated little summer resort many
me
these
elsgantkirds
were
harbingers
during the great Boss war said: "No
ou have a carriage to drive to ahem.'' miles away in New York. Fortu-^fJuSm
"I prefer waiting to Mass. The nately in the seclusion of the convent
one can have lived in Ireland or come of good timet ahead and
•finri^lsjti; ^ p ^ = l i | | | ^ | ) l n ^ | i l
Irish
from
their
head
creaU
to their
ittle exercise is BO refreshing. The none of these ever came to disturb
in touch with her brilliant sons, with*
fchapei pleases me, and as fop the dear the perfect peace of the young postuout being infected with the magnetism tail feather*. I did hot fail t o note
•old priest who celebrates Mass there, lant. The first time her mother callof her soil and race," The sardonio the distinctly- Hibernian twinkle in by «te*t»:'#nd MT$*3l$i
My heart went
jthe very sight of his holy fervor is ed on her the Reverend Mother said:
Kitchener, one of the guests of honor their bright ejes.
Many • i i ^ | p M » $ S ' $Hj$
out
to
them
and
It
was
a matter of
{enough to make one feel better all
at
that
banquet,
a
Kerry
man
by
scores imrVlMr ^^-'t$pi&
"Mrs. May burn, your daughter is
[through the day.
birth, though an Englishman by regret to me that they had«not hands burns and blows o t lltflnj
v*ry happy here, and I think her
blood, confessed that "No ,plaoe on that I could shake or that they did whtti hundred*. unm-MieMi
TJhis is only an example of the mother cannot receive too much
earth loomed to hugely in his heart's not know a word or two of Gaelic or awl driven to' «ttant
comments the girl's Washington praise for giving back so willingly
affections as that little spot in Kerry even the unmelodious Angelo-Saxon
friends paused upon her actions; but her child and treasure to God. You
tongue, to that they oould have whit- tiMateiTsikit' fosuV ^^-i»9mi^misifm:^U'-^
where he first saw the light."
as long as her mother did not interfere shall have your reward a hundred
pered
to me the state of that" ;,dear their Utile gtrdfens bllahtea In .tl« roah^:
And
to
it
it
with
aH
who
hail
from
with her she did not care; but on the fold and I hope that God will send
the green isle, or whose fathers hailed land of Shamrock*" towards whioh ofjKaldjnjr, sulphn
advice of others her mother did at you another true aiid loving daughter
)
i0^imW^MkMiM^
therefrom, or who have ever visited our huge modern "bark" was rapidly and pltnUtforJi
last interfere, telling her that her to be your comfort in your okl age.''
heading.
*
*
*
ed ©tttle# jmu*r*a' ir411te|.^e3^^
its
shores
win
an
open
mind.
To
convent school days were now over,
These words seemed to mean but
A t l a i t however through the hsi* and tfefctk .{($» a ^ $ $ y i t 1 f M t ^
and as a young lady of the world, she little to her then, but as her ton
know her is to love her. For ages
tt
rote
up out <of th* ocean-«**•*v m ^ W t ^ ^ T & S ^ v P .
it
rota rip
should take mere interest in society grew to manhood she began to hope
her sons have sacrificed everything
EmeraJmgem
of
the
w
e
^
^*sj||^ ! S ! S S k ^ i &
and less in the church.
for her they held dear, family ties,
that through him the promise of havIf the two friends had been dear to worldly prospeota and even life. She
"But mother," was her reply, "I ing a good daughter might be fulfilleach
other from the beginning of their can challenge any oountry in the which swept over met Seven years a^^flfel,. .....
re nothing for the foolishness of ed, bhe hoped that after he gradohad pasted oVer my hatdioiee I quite world; everything is but a vain ated he would remain at home and acquaintance, they were far mere •© world to produce so long, so glorious, ted hen iborei and memojies ef that
„
ow which will soon pass away, and marry soon some good, pious-girl who this year, when they were so closely so immortal a roll of patriots, asil leaving and tdanet anterior, oxowded .peoDte v fo|seth«^
associated
in
their
work.
As
a
teacher
her privilege to possess. 8he has the in upon me, till I felt aiuejjioiout Jer. « i e i r v j # ^ ^ i p ^ r l ^ \ ,
D want to go back 10 the convent would bring back life and mirth to
where I can do something to save my her homejbut here, too,Bhe was doom- of music Beatrice proved most efficient faculty of attaohing to her with bonds sensation in the Ischrjmal gtanda, , of the Antlll^ Bt Vlicent is poor, t a *
and many were the hours of toil and
feoul."
ed to a little disappointment. No anxiety her talent helped her save of iron alHn whose veins courses a
It wai early morning and the"king pe^le lnxew liutanc^ M
drop of Irish blood,andeven enlisting of day" was darting out hie fiwt tJian 25 cents a dsy W m«<A*nlc laber
Child, your mind is still too full sooner had Eugene returned from the hard working nun.
After the
f the ideas which your education has college than he declared his intention lonely year m the country she felt the admiration of the "stranger" if he tbafti of light and warmth ove* the and %n% mm^^WlmimW
U$toi$/nstilled into you. You have formed of going to Europe to study medicine. like a retusned exile, and had been so will bat invoke that spell of touching scene, dispelling the gtuay mantle of ' flems. Yet he tu^a/raaatred to^sare a ,; *."
false idea of the world in which Bhe suggested that if he wished to happy in the perfect enjoyment of with his feet her "holy tod."
mist with which Erin it wont to penny .here. BjB*'#«^f|^'|l^e*
'"
In this great country of ours they clothe herself. I oalled to mind thoat CSUM It l r a i . | h e ^ ^ ' / ] ^ p | B W
there is to be found much good, and become a physician he could study religions freedom among those of her
hen you are a little older you will near home, but his mind was set on own class, that the months had glided are to be reckoned by hundreds of words of Tom Moore when describ- bade; to -<0«ftia£y
^mM^^J^A^'
r
find that you can save yotfr soul out- going to Europe, so after much reluc- rapidly away until it was sow almost thousands whose dearest and proudest ing inch a foefitc
He Jhad been s e f ^ r | ^ | p ! f ^
'iR
side aa well as in the convent."
tance Ins parents consented.
.years,, ana at tb^jMn>W:-|nJ^^
the close of school. Her old ambi- recollection is the scene of their early
"Thy suss with doustfu*gleamj
childhood
in
"the
Green
Itle
of
Erin"
thilUDgs Md the ihllltartataw^sie'" .
I fear not, mother, there is too
Weep
while
they
rite,"*
.
tions
to
be
great
as
a
lady
in
society
L
It was very lonely with both chilhiterftls •a^W-^'|>o^w*li•:ibfl»*%•,•'•
much deceit and vanity to be found dren gone and the great house was were gone forever, and now she only and whose bitterest is that when
The nearer we approached theiand
everywhere in the world and I really not so often open to entertain gueits lived for the present,with little thought standing on the deck of the great the denser grew the flock o f galhi dream glad drearni of tb« dnj wbw bewouW acttislly's^ sail lor the OW wan-'
want to go back."
as formerly; out at the time we are of the future, while memories of the "liner" whioh was carrying them to whioh hovered all about tha ship, w « * i •^S/Sa* wxw WvsjtSp ^T'^^P'M'B- ^asaj? ^av^a^™^s^psBsspii<' .^^
Mrs. May burn lookefl sadly at) the introduced to Mrs. Maybnrn she is past were too lad to entertain. Her the great Republic of the West they until when w«i*nohowi in <^ue*nt- ^•W^T'**™*"* • ^ ^ # . V T . a^^^*» #pfltw* s^tra^r^a*p^ipf^sx*' >sr^^^^R^^W^P ' \ ^r^t
beautiful girl whom she was proud to entertaining bright hopes that her first wild ambition to become a reli- watched the beloved shores of their town harbor, they, flew and twam
]*Mngit***Wm*l<*1tom«yri
Ihvtt around us literally fr* b»ttalionj,toms and
know was already greatly admired; son will soon be home, for in a few gious, wnich had seised her in a mo- native land fade from sight.
,p*nsea
iff^Mt,
| w | ^ ^ ^ t ' j e ^ ^ t s j ^ r' 1
but being a woman of great faith she weeks he is to graduate. Her husband ment of sorrow, when forsaken by her ase still a more numerous class who screaming, otberi fighting, and others ,a»r^s^BBj^i^-vr*aiaiavY^ataas.."..^KAVsJPwRj"^jBH*J?™s>«-sa"BBt^js*a7as*
dared.not too strongly oppose God'B and herself are preparing to go to mother, had long since passed away though perhaps "more Irish" than again floating gnoefally on the water
will as manifested in her ohildreni Europe to be pietent at the event, for much as she admired the holy life their Irish fathers themselves, hare preening their teethert after their long smllas of welrome o u ' t » rwn^bsredN^,
would TWMtrw an air otfrea>
8adly she thought:
and with one important exception, of her friends, she felt that such a not set eyes on the land whidh eten flight- Thsy were the first craatares !ft(^;ha
f
4o»;
h^vwu]ftiirow:-*cir«j;l^
at this distance has so powerful a Irish te greet me and at I boarded the
' 'God has taken one of my girls most of the preparations for the blessing was not for her.
fascination for them. All that U tender to make the landing, I took fsr ths first time in yaara be >oo*«^ *u
and if it be His will to take the other journey have been made. Mrs. May
i
~ ' *} *
There
remained
but
kittle
over
two
beautiful in the land they live hi they my farewell of them with sows wgrst. hjaVaj'tajfe'"^''?
I mtsst submit to it; but it will be burn wishes a lady traveling compan^1k-w$. dar of thakin| an* 4h«ads* r
weeaTtnore
of
school
when
one
aftertransplant
in
mind
to
Ireland;
but
if
hard to part with her. I will not ion and as yet has been wholly unable
I had plenty df time to take in all and aarknesi he Itarued t»at 1#X»S f f r
give her up.however, without a strug- to secure one according to her own noon during rehearsal for the closing they only knew {he utter futility of the beauties of Queenttown harbor as the natives of tb« island had haaav
exerom»,a
work
whioh
was
left
mostly
comparing Ireland to anything else
gle, and if she is really called to a tastes. She glances sadly at the
viewed from the decks of thelintr ;s|ain| li»t;(;the H9«bera third, aj( fctu
religious life the trial will do her no picture of her darling daughter who in the hands of the (two friends, Sister but herself. Hills and valleys, lakes
and the until tender, and the panora- yinc^nt wa|;at«wt*ln«-de**rtr 9 u »
harm."
nad so wittingly thrown aside her Cecelia was called to the parlor by and rivers, abound the world over,— ma must be voted a oharmijsg one, •ihouii«nda>| (attrTlvors, tjoma- x&iqr H
the announcement that her mother bat Kill am ey is Ireland's own, so is
•k^MWm
or be^norad, were r e v -M
"Magdelene,you are far too young robe of silk and costly lace to don was there.
evten to other than Irish eyes., In treating across the hills, a bUttiTT.'' ^
the Blackwater, so again ase the
the course dark habit of the religious
to know your own mind."
"Please tell mother that I am en- Golden Bpeanof Wicklow, the "Meet* the brilliant morning sun wilh i t s .frlihteaeu*'^r)njr. Father Pwta wvut
"I think not, mother, for I am al and a sigh escapes her lips.
gaged»and
if she will excuse me I will ing of the Waters,"Holy Gross Abbey, whiHebttisdingsand glittering window to tblB beJiWdreW out wery penny of
most nineteen and can understand
•'My dear child.if you had but re- be down in a few minute," she said
panes, Qaecnstowh resembled notbrrg his saTin«s sud pltced the ram Jn tb*
the Hill of Tare and, "Lough Meagh's
how shallow are the vanities of this mained with me I would care for no
hands of the offlciala. I'GIts tela to
gazing at the clock whioh told that banks where the fisherman strays, so much as a fattrorji diamond with th»^opte«hoTnee^!Lsal4
world."
he.
other companion but—" she paused her work would occupy another half
a tea of sapphires before' ber, and I ,Th# mppitfhfA
so often tafcttMsa,
^
when the clear,oold eve's declining."
"You will have time enough to as Bhe gazed steadily upon the sweet
hills of emerald behind her, * Hind,
hour.
"Great is the land we tread, but yet some residences were to b e discovered 40^B»anyin his lmatlnattoa sl*p*£ „ JL
think of that when you are a little Madonna face, "perhaps it is better
AB soon as the rehearsal was over
awa^;inja« l nlfht»3^stta i thrts*oW, ^
Fa* greater is our own."
older. I wsmt you to see something for you as ft is. God knows best and
here and there among the trees on the
Beatrice
was
sent
for
to
join
Sister
says the poet, and in the sense we
more of the world, and then in two you may have escaped many a bittex*
Cecelia in the parlor, and her surprise accept the term this is true. She is hillside, and the usual concomitants arjovitherpma. 1* was fofW »*'**»•
;
] years, if your mind is still unchanged care."
was great when the handsomely dress- "great" to ut in her historic past, of seaside resortt, boathottfes of aU lent birds of the tropics that (rarrtt hs "
you m«#y go; but one condition I im:the
kares,
not
the
elriftas;
lar*«ad-.^
•
She then bowed her head in silence
patterns and sixes, nestled under the
pose upon you is that you will never and the thought occarred to her that ed lady was introduced to her as, her martyred dead, her ruined shrines,
note
throated
sUrllnf.
H*totao<.har>-w^
bluffs close to the waters edge. I
mention that to me again in the mean perhaps Mafcjdalene might be able to "My mother, Mrs. Maybnrn," and aye, and "great" m her shamrock
days/days of frierktUwsMiiLaa esean ^
mutt lot forget to mention that the PT
still
more
so
when
she
heard
the
the priest taw before bite months «% ^»
time."
secure a suitable companion for heK daughter addressed by the old familiar strewn hillsides, her shielings and month of the harbor has a couple or* duty* month* o« ^trdshtp^ vssJiHpar^
Two years seemed a long time to 8he wanted some one who was educ- name of Msgdelene. Sister Cecilia cabins,her "forts" and her fairies, her watch dogs in the shape of forts.They
her to wait and be exposed to the oated and refined,and knew well that was soon called to attend to pressing banshees and leprechauns, her dances, are eloquent evidence of th* power of hapa 4. .Ii|«timer-cf, l»pttao?n«eat &L.
Ws .exile, the flntt, cruel dlaappdntdangeaB of a wicked world,and in the in our convent boarding schoels are to duties and Beatrice was left to enter- her wakes and her fairs. In a word "the man in possetaion.^ They l i e i l U a f ^ ' h o p a 1 Btft'therejirts i*#
a
.
,
impetuosity of her youth Bhe felt like be found not only the daughters of tain the lady mother with whom she she is
rep&liftlW complaint He Went abwrt'.
there at it were sleeping, but thee
begging her mother to shorten the the rich,but comparatively poor girls was most favorably impressed.
' Dear old Ireland, grand old Ireland of Cork is under their protectio
hts work Trltn a imlllng face In law
Ireland boys, hurrah 1"
time; but she had never known her who are obliged to go out into the
greater suffering of tbe people he tar- *
in
the
case
of
trouMe
they
wo
"Msgdelene Mayburn," repeated
Well now the writer is back in
l o t his own. ills dreams hid faaad.*
mother to break a promise, and since world and seek a means of support.
found very much awake. , The Cfcth the c)oud* had fallen, but a ray froas
she had so easily won this much she 8uch a young lady would be just Beatrice to herself when she was alone Rochester fresh from a trip to the
olic Cathedral, one of the finest in bseven pierced the darkness on that
thought best to leave well enough what she wanted, and Magdalene (mat evening, and she brought again "old land"—indeed reader, were you
Ireland,
is the most oonspiouoat fea- day anftlUghtM a halo on the head otf
from her trunk the newspaper clipping
alone.
would be the best one to find a com- she bad strangely treasured so long, near me as I write, I verily believe turein ths* b i r t f i e y a v i e w o f ^ e a n t a
• 'Yes, mother I promise you what panion for her after her own heart, "Magdelene Mayburn.and how strange you would be overcome by the sham* town M seen Item the water; tfext
you ask, but, I firmly believe that my for no one knew her tastes better I never suspected it before, "but how rock, cam-turf, cum-kelpy aroma per* week we wMl get into "Rebel'Cork'* .... ' iraeckanklm «»tlaa«.
mind wili be unchanged."
than her own child. She intended to would she feel when her friend's meating my whole person. The breer.es and away up country, sometimes by The jWsiiopSt priests and laity of
The two years passed quickly enough make a short visit to the COB vent be- identity had been so closely covered: of the Atlantic did not dispel half of bicycle and at others by railretd. ~ Scotland have been eelebratioc the sllit. Could I only retain it forever.
3
er jubilee of tbe re-MtabllsbmeBt of
for mother and daughter, and two fore her departure, but thought best
The religious in the meantime, after
To be ejcbtinued.
'•tifon hierarchy In the manner •Hffl
The editor of "The Journal" is
eventful years they were tothe latter. to write at once in hopes that before
"I U " M i l l
| | > |
worthy of the event, Tbe staustlea
Both in Washington and Philadelphia her arrival the proper person might having made many enquires about good enough to ask me to go back
set
lortlRlfl the discourse diverse at
her
own
family,
of
interest
only
to
again over this trip "through Erin's
A Tribute.
Where the senator retired on the close be found.
Bdlnburgh
by Father Geraia stack a t
herself,
had
turned
the
subject,
first
Isle," and to take you with me "to
W>ttten for This Journal.
of hi»tern of office, Mfegaelene found
ford jtooafc gratlfylns evidence of the
It was a long and loving letter, as to her mother's proposed trip, then sport awhile." I am sure it will be a At last the fight It over,
herself an adored queen of society. her messages to the loved one always
f rolrr^s imtde by the church la Scot
Ardent admirers of both sexes con- were, but what gave the young sister to Beatrice, of whom she spoke in the keen delight for me to do so, and I Pope Leo Is no more,
land du^gna the past twenty five years.
Hie
earthly
work
is
finishedl
stantly hovered around her and com- most pleasure, was the favor she had most glowing terms, finally asking how hope such things and placesss I have
It was estiiBiitetl that the OathoUcs of
seen and how I've seen theu,willalso pis long;pilgrijBage is o'er.
i S s f e W i w . * * *»e restoration of Oka
mented upon her beauty and accom- asked,for she felt that she could easily she woojd like her SB a companion.
"The young lady impressed me interest you. The course I mapped All Bovertgris esteemed Mm
hierarchy numbertd 860 000 tt waa
plishments, but she held herself as grans it by giving her dear nother a
A true and neble friend,
ifjhe nnmoer at present ex
much as possible aloot from them all, fit companion who would be all she very favorably at first. Little as I out for myself was a rather rig*ssg A «dto^lsg6t|tlccouii|el
«P
^OoO ahewlng an Increase a t
oftea suffering mental agotoy §tom wished, and at the same time accom- have seen of her I think she would one, beginning with Qneenstown; A lb)f*niag,ear,would lend.
5
r f quarter of a caaearyc*
what was intended te girt her pleas- plish a desire she had never dared be just the person I wouki like, and possibly I may have missed the town
iiawres tt is clear that the
•
l4Sla«flas
_
_
what
yon
have
told
me
of
her
noble
where yoa irst breathed the pnae air
me. Her very dignity we* for her put into wards.'
.*-..* = , *
Ptbe ckmrch is aissprng saoe<sacrifices snakes sue like her better of "Holy Ireland"-a»d ssaybe. I I^wfs/a left f^ew^.*#the*»Jbj
admiration from tome, while others
ronrth tf poealatlo&,aa«wa^
riilk"
touched it—bat in any even* you will
called her proud said odd. Her selace
CHAPTER XXVI.
he esrreet to state that
"I am glad to hear you say so, be Happy te learn "hew is poor old
was found in the hope that she would
^wwrw^ji^iwj^Biiothsr
elsaasataattaa af {
"VThs was Sister €toeliaf' This
still be young when the two years ef was a snaetaoa which many times had mother, both for her own sake and Ireland and how does she stand." To This loving, neble fisherman of meny anr: rt«« teScstlaad af watca the seat*.
yours, for to know Beatrice Snow is give an answer to this question right ' THs gentle ehspeie oi the ItmbsaBd e!0 w i i a i k i THers are aaw ttt ausv.
probation had passed.
arisen in the mind of Beatrice, and to love her,asd if yen can cecnre her
'!' ^ ' ^ niBeaaaeef » per osaajj
now, let me say that the political and
On her twenty-first birthday she her eager cariosity ootid not be sub- as a companion you will never have economic clouds as* liftisg, after all
• a and chapels, sltowlaftl
reminded her mother tff her promise, dued. Among the hoarders no one cause to regret i t . "
,a^-«ertal«loi
M
per east; or mere taarH
these eentnriet ef seaselesi oppression While • Peter here still guides tfaeW|k
la-thWL The ftrtesti have nxfesaaet-l "•
totting her that her mind was still seemed te know, or if they did, the
"Have you spoken to Miss Snow tmd the time does net seam far distant
om 278 to Ms, or ID per cant ratla*i
unchanged, and with a heavy heart secret was safe, and she felt tempted about my wish?"
when from every standpoint Irishher of schools theft haw bee
the woman bowed her head to the sometimes to ask the yeung nup her
:
"No mother,I have not,as I thought men will find it as stoeh to their in,
. •• ""!» » 9<0m i-"'v i iLyUr.'If. t'M Sj
of 86 percent Half a
will of the Almighty as she had done eelf, bat she knew that It was too best to wait and see if yoa were favor- terest, as to their desire, to remain at
We give Trsdiae Btaaipa with rtny ago It waa tneasMaW
»whea the other daughter was taken delicate a question and perhaps if the ably impressed with her."
home, liven now the emigration Shoes, Snbbera and Bepatring. l a g Scotland and BoRaaa
away. In this ease she cherished cue might as well have inquired of one of
svpoeei to Oa<hoaa prisjTBjiii as j *
figure* are appsliag,end were they to Jgehreiner A Ce , 696 Booth Ave
(Tobecwatinued.)
fend hope; there is ns return from the silent statues in the hails. For
aasaaassav sjaaws] jpaasasaoawaia ^saa s^srsa ^^pasa^^p^^^seBBoiivsgB^ aa
r« maintained at this rats, to eonjure
the grave and Agnes was gene from Bister Cecelia, had gladly given up] Call at the Journal d i c e and
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